The intricate biomineralization processes in mollusks lead to hierarchical structures with micro-, nano-, to atomic scale features. Comprised of calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) polymorphs-primarily, aragonite and calcite-mollusk shells have a variety of structures [1, 2, 3] . Most familiar of which are the illustrious mother-of-pearl (nacre) layers. In simple prismatic species (e.g. in the order of Pterioida), aragonite nacre forms atop an outer shell assembled from an array of calcite prisms [4, 5] . However, formation and transition from prismatic calcite to nacreous aragonite is a poorly understood biomineralization process.
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Here we observe nanoscale details of the formation of nacre following the termination of prismatic growth in an endemic Mediterranean Noble Pen Shell, Pinna nobilis-a representative prism-to-nacre mollusk species. We observe nano-crystallites within a thick intra-organic layer that appear to initiate nacreous growth (Fig 1c) . These crystallites aggregate with increasing density as the growth progresses until finally forming continuous aragonite nacre layers (Fig 1 c,d ). This process can occur over several microns; however, the initial crystallites are roughly 50 nm and thus are not directly observable by optical or x-ray techniques. Thus, observing assembly mechanisms in early nacre formation is easily missed without the aid of electron microscopy.
We employed high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) with annular dark field (ADF), bright field (BF), and electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), to observe the onset of early nacre biomineralization in a mollusk with sub-nanometer resolution. While a cross sectional view shows layers in the growth process (Fig 1) , the structure and packing density of the nanocrystallite aggregation (Fig 1d dashed line) is more clearly seen from the planar sectioning (Fig 2a,b) . Polycrystallinity within particles is most visible in bright field STEM images (Fig 2d) -where contrast within a particle is sensitive to crystallographic orientation and structural defects. Convergent beam and selected area electron diffraction (CBED & SAED) confirmed polycrystalline structure throughout the crystallites and found them most consistent with the aragonite structure (Fig. 2c) .
In this work, electron microscopy greatly elucidated the structural origin of nacre in mollusks. Polishing methods were invaluable for preparation of electron-transparent mollusk specimens-both in cross section and planar geometries. This dual geometry approach allowed deduction of the three-dimensional growth processes at the transition from prismatic to nacreous growth. The high resolution STEM allowed observation of a previously unknown aggregation layer. 
